
T EL, KENMORE 3030 

Mr . Amon G. Carter 
Fort Worth Texas. 

Dear Sir : 

OR. WILLIAM T~AU 
1109 BOYLSTON STREET 

BO STON , MASS. 

April 2,5. 1936 . 

I am enclosing a copy of my letter sent to the Will 
Rogers Fund and a reprint of my recent article published in 
t he Eye , ~ar , Nose and Throat Monthly . -

In his answer to this letter , M:r . J . J . Gallagher , 
assistant to Mr . Blaine wrote on Nov . 14 . 193 5 • . •• .'Ne are 
keenly interested in y our suggestion for a memorial . Your 
letter will be -place d before the Commi ttee on Memorials vii th 
a great deal of enthusiasm at t he proper time ••. .. . • .. . . • .• 

Having heara. n o·Lh ing s i n ce and lm ovling fr om the 
t reasurer 1 s statement of March 14 . last that relatively little 
has been contributed. , I decided to write to y ou : It is my 
humble a-p inion that , by using the money for r :nost worthy :pur 
pose , continuous and more generous d onations ought to be stimul 
ated .- Thousands of children have been examtned freely , but an 
unlimited. number of them cannot be prov ided. with glasses on 
account of the very low funds of the welfare departments and 
char itable institutions .- It would there fo re be q_uite original 
and uni q_ue to maJce a national survey of the number of children 
with eye defects and to create a nsight Saving Fundn to be used 
exclusively for t he purchase of glasses for ne ed_y children . -
No matter how many children would have this benefit , it would 
always be very helpful and an incentive for larger contributions . 

Could you use your influence in favor of my proposal? 

Very sincerely yours 

~~ 



The \'.'ill Roc·•r;J ]'Und. 
370 L~xin~ton ave 
Mew York City. 

Dear Sir: 

Uovomber 12. l;J5.5 

I am enclosing a small contribution to your fund; and accepting 
your public invi tutiou, I wish to subi!li t tht} f'ollo,·. ing pltm, ·hich in my 
opinion. would nmk the name of tho late i'i:'!.11 'f?.ogcrn immortal , beloved 
and revered b ull future ~~enora ti one .. 

I hovo always been crently inter sted in chi d. nd public 
welfare , aml. for ya.rs , I have r/' ive:n. g nerou.sly o'f: my time for the ce,re 
and t r atment of the poor. 

Tho nu.rnose of rny su.g )stion in the prevention o · blindness , 
the irnprovcm nt and pr servation of t he sight of our nation 's children. 

Being chiefly int-rested Jn the preventive t rea ~nt of' ey 
do ects, I h ve devoted pre.ct ioa.lly o,11 my time to the xesc rch of the 
extent of such anomalies "nd mainl y to a study of the visual acuity o:f 
the average ir1di vidual . After having examined syste · tically over 25. 000 
sunposedly normal ohildren I have outlined br:1.ef'ly the results of the 
external xaminetion of the first 16 . 000 in n article, a reurint of 
vhich I am enclosing. 

For the improvement and_ '')reservation of thQ ehildren ts si h 
a comi::>le tc examination ( ref'rnction, onhthalmosf•0't"J;r, retinosco11y) and 
1Jreccrintion fo·:· treot•ncnt or l'Ol.':l'"ict:.on of vL ion is absolutely n_,ces 
sur;, . - It ia li c -. iso import ant to px·ovido with m-.;;dicine or gl ssos 
t hose L-ridigcnt children ,.-hom hoo.,..,lt ls are Ull...'lble to ta1 care of for 
lac:~ o f'unds . 

Records show thnt m :ny i:rr e ,arabl e oye doi·eots of the a ult 
and especially reduced vision can of en be n· "Veutod o:r· improved ii' 
dotcctod and corrocte a an early ag c:!.lld followed U i"I :r06>11larly . 
At a very slight e xpense a. man's sight can thus be saved, hi fut·w.·e and 
h ppiness assured 1d an ev ntu.a,l public charge nvoide • 

This ia an UX\:,ent problem of national importance, but few try 
to solve it. 

One of tho n1ys by ·,,hie the na e of thin 5rea A.'UOr i ca woul 
alwo,ys be r membered an· at the sa e -ime f ·niGh a continuous sou.rev 



of income for the greatest bonc:E'it o · the Tjeop le is -to esta·blish 
one or several l arge theatres h Jtll the bent s tag·c a.ncl oinomatic :perforn -
nnces , \Ihe ro i onc.c ec.ch year hio ":iict uren would also be shorm and in who .se 
halls the likenesses o.ncl bioe:ra-:,h;j' of this cowboy- philosopher would be 
a l ways available to the public . 

The net 11rof 1 t o:f tho so tho G, tr·e f3 , v hich by lm., should be t3 :KO!lll)t 
from a ll ta:x:n •ion on occount of tLir charitable nm··,oses \ ✓ O' ld be UJ3ed 
for n~riodic annual eye e:w._:n.inc. tionz of every school child by competent 
eye µhysi c iw"'ls urnl for the rrurc:io 2hJ of medicine or gl asses :for children 
whose 1)aron ts c::umot afford s,1.eh an el..'1',lense . 

I \', 111 1Jo g l nd t o g iv0 you nore details if you so ctesire. 

Very sinaerely yours 

Vv'illi m ThBJl , f,i . D. 
Director 

w •• A. Sight Saving Project 

!? . s. For e thical rc aD ons I woul d e:ppreciate yotu: not entioning 
my name ~ublioly. 

; ( 

/ 
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One reads much in literature, books, scientific papers and maga
zines and one often hears over the radio about the children 's welfare, 
the child's health, mental hygiene and preventive medicine. One 
cannot fail to notice the efforts and accomplishments of the children's 
lrnreau, of the welfare depa rtment and of many charitable societies, 
so that anybody m\ight think that little 111:ore could be done for the 
children nowadays. 

The purpose of this paper is not to discuss the question of the 
children 's health in general but only the condition of the children's 
ev es as thev were found, how the children are taken care of in this 
r~spect and to urge that something should be clone to prevent the 
increasing impairment of t he children's vision. 

\Ve have frequent reports about the children's conditions con
cerning infectious diseases, tuberculosis, heart diseases, hereditary 
syphilis , epilepsy, rn:alnutrition, defective teeth and most of other 
diseases. Being particularly interested in the eye, the author looked 
in vain for statistics or any other information about the condition of 
t he children 's eyes, and especiall y about their vision. Strange as it 
might seem t o bring up such a questi on in this part of the country 
where ex cell ent clinics are functionin g and the best m edical service 
is available, it is nevertheless of utrnlost importance and in fact a 
mos t urgent p roblem. 

About two years ago the author happened t o meet a school health 
director with whom: he discussed the problen of eye exam,ination in 
the schools and to whom he expressed his views on the subject from 
past experiences gathered in various countries where for many years 
thi s work has taken up much of his time. The author was taken for 
inspection of several schools and asked to exam1ine a few classes and 
·when this ·was done, it has been found that the percentage of the 
number of children with defective eyes was such as to cause concern. 
It is th erefo re a duty to call a ttention to this problem of eye examina
tion s in schools. 

T o be exact, definite dat a w ere absoluetly necessary in order to 
be able to substantiate the statements and for this puropse the author 
has made a thorough survey of some schools and in various districts 
entirely ind ependent from the mentioned department. It was not an 
easy task because some school authorities do not consider it necessary 
t o hne the children's eyes examined, while others think that this work 
should be clone by the nurse. We have succeeded in examining thus 
fa r 16,383 children in different schools in an area of 45 miles, so that 
the results may be regarded as those of a cross section of the state. 
O f this number were: 

101 eyes which saw mere shadows or fin gers from 1 to 3m (from 
1 to 3 yards) 

78 eyes which saw 1/ 50 (saw in lm what a norm'al eve sees 
in 50m) • 

57 eyes which saw 2/ 50 (saw in 2 111, what a normal eye sees in 
501111) 

53 eyes which saw 3/ 50 
50 eyes which saw 4/ 50 

171 eyes \\1hich saw 5/ 50 
463 eyes ,vhich saw 5/ 40 

3? ~ _:, 

508 
456 

1124 

eyes 
eyes 
eyes 
eyes 

which 
which 
which 
which 

saw! 
saw 
saw 
saw 

5/ 30 
5/ 20 
5/ 15 
5/ 10 

This is only the Yisual acuity but anomalies like manifest squints,_ 
accidental anophthalmos, enophthalmos, ptosis, pterygiunt, chalazion, 
blepharitis, conjunctivitis, keratitis, phlyctenula, micropsia, micro
cornea, coloboma of the irides have also been recorded. 

In mlany schools the teachers or nurses give the children a so 
called eye examination which probably consists in a vision test, but 
after such tests have been done and also after the regular physical 
examination, it has been found that (varying with the district) 12 to 
28 % of the number of children have defective eyes seeing from 5/ 20-
to fingers in 1 to 3m or m ere shadows. 

O n the other hand, one frequently finds among the children re
ferred by teachers and nurses for eye examination, many with normal 
vision or with far-sightedness without any eye-strain. It is expected 
that both teachers and nurses do their best and they should be com
mended for their work sin ce their inexperience in ophthalmology 
cannot surprise anyone. The fact remains that the bad conditions 
of m,any children's ey es are not detected in t ime and are generally 
not kn own at all until it is too late. This must be the case of any 
school or di strict wherever an experienced eye physician does not 
personall y examine the children at least once a y ear. 

011e is certainly pleased to learn that the children are being care
full y treated fo r tuberculosis, syphilis, m;ental deficiency and mal
nutrit ion, but is not a defective eye often the cause of mental retarda
tion, nervousness, and loss of w:eight, not to speak of local m anifes
tations like squint , blepharitis, conjunctivitis, watering of the eyes? 
And wh en one re-examines th e children the second and third timt>, 
one finds the condition still worse i.e. the vision still more reduced. 
Sh ould such a condition be allo wed to continue? If so, who is to 
accept the responsibility for the later results in the condition of the 
handi capped victimJs? If not, what should be done and when? Here 
is the whole problem. 

It is doubtful w heth er any m,ethod without legislation or ade
quat e rul es of the school authorities wi,ould relieve this situation, but 
the following remarks may be appropriate : 

(1 ) In this country enry child is required by law to attend 
school w hich is t herefore an excellent filter of our future citizens. 

(2) By carefully examining every child in the schools an ab
nornm l eye condition can be detected in time and a mp re serious com
p lication avoided. 

(3) P ositive res1!l ts along these lines can be obtained only when 
a n ex peri enced eye physician examines the children's eyes. 

( 4) Such examinations if performed in every school (public or 
other) periodically and a t leas t once a year, cannot be overestimated 
as a mean s of im1)rovement and preservation of the children's sight. 



A Requisite to Save the Chi l dren ' s S i gh t 
William Thau, M.D. 

Boston, Mass. 

This is the second annual report of the progress that 
has been made in a constructive effort to preserve and 
improve the sight of children. 

After examining the eyes of sixteen thousand chil
dren, the results were classified and published. The 
recommendation has been submitted to the authorities 
that provision be made for periodic eye examination of 
school children by competent oculists. This calls for 
definite planning and legi slative action which entails 
considerable de lay; therefore advantage has been taken 
of the opportun ity which presented itself in the form 
of useful E. R. A. projects.-An application for a 
project calling for free examination, refraction and 
recommendation of treatment for needy children has 
been submitted through the Health Department for ap
proval by the Local Administrator. The employment of 
5 physicians, 6 clerks, 20 nurses, 2 opticians and 1 direc
tor had been approved for the said project which was to 
last temporarily for 13 weeks. Of these only 4 clerks, 
6 nurses, 1 physician and 1 oculist-director were assigned 
to this wor k which lasted from September 23 to Decem
ber 12, 1935, or exactly 11 weeks. 

The work consisted of a preliminary examination 
( external examination and vision test) given in the 
schools and a complete examination (refraction, ophthal
moscopy, retinoscopy) and prescription for treatment or 
correction of vision given in a Health Unit. 

The Department of Public Welfare agreed to pro
vide patients on relief rolls with medicine or g lasses. 
Other indigent children have been referred to charita
ble institutions for the same purpose. 

Experience has shown that the best results may be 
obtained by using the following method of examination : 
Names of pupils should be arranged alphabetically 
similar to the form that follows: 

Such forms are to be prepared in advance by the 
school authorities for each high school class and for 
each of the upper six grades ( third to eighth) of the 
grammar school. Except in individual or acute cases, 
the examination of children from the first two grades 
or of pre-school age takes up too much time and can 
rarely be thorough. A large room or classroom is 
chosen for the examination which should start early in 
the morning and should be conducted preferably under 
daylight. The last three of the above columns are filled 
out by the ophthalmologist during the examination. 
Snellen's letter charts are used; hand charts have been 
found unpractical because of the loss of time with the 
instruction of the children, many of whom memorize 
them. The vision is taken of each eye separately and 
if glasses a re worn, corrected vision is also marked as 
\\·ell as are acute or chronic external defects. After the 
first preliminary examination the pupils of the school 
are divided into three groups so that remedial treat
ment may later be recommended: 

Group A-Vision of 5/15 or less and acute conditions 

requiring immediate attention, 

Group B-Vision of 5/10 and 
Group C-Absentees (absent during examination). 

The remaining pupils with normal vision are not seen 
again except in emergency cases while the other three 
groups are re-examined each year periodically until they 
kave school and are annually re-classified according to 
their improved or reduced vision. Besides the men
tioned three groups (A, B and C) new pupils and the 
ent ire third grade are examined every year so that · eye 
records of all the children may be kept in the schools. 
A copy of the list containing the classifications and re
sults is given to the principal with instructions concern
ing the findings anrl the advice to be given the parents, 

NAME OF SCHOOL 

Number a nd Street 

City 

Date: November 16, 1935. Grade . ........ .•. ...• Dr. X. Y. 

--Name--

No. Last F irst Age Address VOD vo.s Notes 
1. A. w. 10 16 ...... ... ... Street 1/50 4/ 50 Corrected: 5/50-5/ 40 
2. B. D. 11 20 ... ..... .... Street 5/20 5/30 Int. a ltern. strab . 

3. c. M. 10 11 ...... .... .. Street 5/10 5/15 Ble phar. eczem. OU 
4. D. V. 12 15 .... .... .... Street 1 5/ 15 Phlycten. Conjunct. OS 

5. F . R. 10 3 ············ Street 5/20 1 Ptosis OD 

6. G. L. 10 6 ... ....... .. Street L 5/10 Kerato conj. @S 



namely to consult their oculist, if possible, or any eye 
clinic they might choose. After an interval of about 
two months, registered nurses with social service train
ing, employed on the above project, visit the homes of 
children from group A, discuss with parents or guard
ians their children's eye defects, urge them to correct 
them, point to the grave consequences which are often 
bound to follow by failing to do so, and if found with 
low or no income, make appointments for their free 
examination at the eye clinic in the Health Unit. 

A reliable system of exact daily, weekly and monthly 
statistics is being kept and thoroughly supervised so 
that complete data about-any question may be available 
at all times. 

Here are details about the past year's work: 

1-Before beginning the operation of the above 
project, i. e., since last r eport from January to and 
including April, 1935. ' 

Findings during the preliminary examination of 
10.018 children in 22 schools. 

a-Vision (without correction). 

Seven eyes saw only shadows, 9 eyes saw fingers in 
50cm, 41 eyes saw fingers in lm, 26 eyes saw fingers in 
2111 and 19 eyes saw fingers in 3m; 3 eyes saw 1/100, 
2 eyes saw 1/50, 8 eyes saw 2/50, and 3 eyes saw 3/50; 
55 eyes saw 4/ 50, 251 eyes saw 5/50, 196 eyes saw 5/40, 
508 eyes saw 5/30, 748 eyes saw 5/20, 1,801 eyes saw 
5/15, and 1,492 eyes saw 5/10. 

Many of these children wore glasses, but very few 
had good correction. A great many of them saw better 
without glasses than with them, having purchased their 
spectacles in different stores without previous thorough 
examination. Clinics were established after the project 
started and therefore no complete examination could be 
given before that time. 

b-Chronic conditions : 

There were 8 right and 29 left eyes with internal 
squint, 1 right and 4 left eyes with external squint, 206 
cases with internal a lternating squint, 3 cases with ex
ternal alternating squint, and 4 cases with vertical alter
nating squint; 1? eyes with horizontal nystagmus, 4 with 
ptosis, 3 eyes with pterygia, 6 with epicanthus, 5 eyes 
with coloboma of the iris and 3 protheses. 

c-Acute conditions: 

Five cases had palpebral eczema, 72 eyes _blepharitis, 
65 eyes had conjunctivitis, 11 eyes blepharitis eczema
tosa, 5 eyes had traum. conjunctivitis, 8 eyes blepharo
conjunctivitis, 3 eyes had phlyct. conjunctivitis, 4 eyes 
kerato-conjunctivitis and I eye had a corneal ulcer. 

2-From September 23 to December 12, 1935 (while 
project was operating). 

Findings during the preliminary examination of 5,784 
children in 17 schools. 

a-Vision (without correction): 
One eye had only light perception, 4 eyes saw shadows, 
eye saw fingers in 20cm, 5 eyes saw fingers in 50cm, 

23 eyes saw fingers in lm, 14 eyes saw fingers in 2111, 
10 eyes saw fingers in 3111; 1 eye saw 1/100, 3 eyes 
saw 1/50, 4 eyes saw 2/50, 2 eyes saw 3/50, 30 eyes 
saw 4/50, 132 eyes saw 5/50, 213 eyes saw 5/ 40, 263 
eyes saw 5/30, 384 eyes saw 5/20, 935 eyes saw 5/15 and 
758 eyes saw 5/10. 

b-Chronic conditions : 

There were 5 right and 16 left eyes with internal 
squint, 1 left eye with external squint, 1 case with ex
ternal alternating squint, 119 cases with internal alter
nating squint, and 1 case with vertical alternating squint; 
1 eye with ptosis, 1 with pterygium, 1 with a conj unctival 
flap, 1 eye with microcornea, 1 microphthalmos, 1 with 
congenital cataract, 1 epicanthus and 2 with coloboma of 
the iris. 

c-Acute conditions: 

Two cases had palpebral eczema, 34 eyes had blephar
itis and 4 eczem. blepharitis, 30 had conjunctivitis, 
and 2 traumatic conjunctivitis, 4 had blepharo-con
j unctivitis, and 1 phlyctenular conjunctivitis, 1 had 
kerato-conjunctivitis and 2 had phlyctenulae. 

3-The nurses' daily reports show that they have 
visited 1,343 homes and discussed the children's eye 
conditions with 981 parents or guardians. 

4- Findings during the complete examination of 357 
children from 39 different schools and 17 adults in 475 
visits at the clinic: 

Refraction showed 11 eyes with Amblyopia, 95 with 
Astigmatism, 7 eyes with Emmetropia, 347 eyes with 
Hypermetropia, 58 with Myopia, 1 case had 1 eye with 
Hypermetropia, and 1 with Myopia; 12 cases had slight 
Hypermetropia where no correction was advised. 

External examination showed : 
A-Acute conditions: 
Four eyes had Blepharitis and 5 conjunctivitis, 1 eye 

had Dacryocystitis and 2 epiphora, 1 eye had a Foreign 
Body and 2 Hordeola; 1 eye had Kera to-conjunctivitis 
and 3 Palpebral eczema; 1 eye had Traum.-conjuncti
vitis. 

B-Chronic conditions : 

One eye had Chalazion and 1 Chorio-retinitis diss. ; 1 
eye had Leucomata Corneae, 1 eye had Ext. Squint and 
2 Int. Squint; 2 cases had Ext. Al tern. Squint and 28 
Int. Altern. Squint. 

C-Congenital conditions: 

One eye had Cataract and 1 Coloboma of the Iris ; 
1 eye had Heterochromia iridis and 1 Coloboma of the 
Choroid; 1 case had Myopic Discs, 2 cases were so 

*Read before The Lake County Medic,tl Society, Feb
ruary 17, 1936. 



mentally retarded that they did not respond and there
fore could not be examined. 

Eleven needy mothers had Presbyopia. 
Cycloplegics have been prescribed to 118 patients. 
Medicine has been prescribed to 7 patients. 
Glasses have been prescribed to 240 patients. 
There were 74 welfare cases; 73 children and 1 adult. 
Of the 70 prescriptions sent to the Department of 

Public ·welfare were 31 prescriptions for medicine and 
39 prescriptions for glasses with which indigent cases 
are to be provided. Of these 70 cases were 69 children 
and 1 adult. 

Some of these patients were referred by the school 
principals, others were brought by the school nurses; 
a great many came through appointments made by 
nurses employed on the project, while many came spon
taneously. 

Thus, despite the greatly reduced number of workers 
assigned to the said project and the frequently shor
ened hours by order of the Local Administrator, fairly 
appreciable results have been obtained. 

A marked improvement in vision has been found after 
re-examination in many pupils who have received special 
attention. In some cases external defects disappeared 
completely and sight was considerably improved, while 
others who were not cared for had their vision so re
duced that they had to be reclassified from Group B 
into Group A. 

A comparative study of yearly improvements of 
follow-up cases is being made so that changes may be 
clearly seen on corresponding tables. Far better achieve
ments and more efficient work could be accomplished on 
the extension of this project for which an appropriation 
has been set aside until next July, but only if there 
would be thorough advance planning, uniformity in pro
cedure, exact continuance along the Jines mentioned 
above, genuine interest in the children's welfare, en
thusiasm and the fullest cooperation of all concerned. 

There have been great difficulties to have this project 
approved, and notwithstanding its real success and the 
g ratitude of the people and of the school authorities, 
much opposition arose from sources apparently similar 
to those mentioned by the director of School Hygiene 
of Minnesota in 19142 • ••• 

... Physicians sometimes oppose this extension of the 
teacher's work into a field which they regard as one 
that should be reserved for a higher degree of expert
ness than the average teacher can be expected to 
possess. Some of the best oculists and aurists in the 
country, however, have taken the other view. Indeed, it 
has been largely due to the influence of such specialists 
themselves that these routine examinations have been 
so generally entrusted to the teachers and nurses. In 
1906, when the Legislature of Massachusetts was con-

4Hoag, E . Bryant: Health work in the schools. 
(H oughton Miflin Co.) , page 119. 

sidering a mandatory prov1s10n by which v1s10n and 
hearing were to be tested by teachers, sittings were 
held during which a mass of evidence as to the feasibil
ity of the plan was offered by some of the best known 
specialists of the State .... 

Another author is more specific'. · Under the title, 
"The Sight and Hearing of School Children," Dr. David 
W. Wells says in regard to such tests . . . The lack 
of normal vision is quickly determined and probably not 
more than 15% of those needing treatment would be 
overlooked. . . . 

In fact, it has been found• that there is little more 
than such a percentage of children altogether requiring 
eye treatment; yet there is no reason why such a con
dition should be allowed to continue, all the more that 
there is a pressing need and almost universal call for 
special attention to the children's eyes as confirmed by 
the secretary of the American Board of Ophthalmic 
Examiners in 1928'. 

Analyzing the causes of opposition, one finds that the 
supposedly most important argument of 1914 is still 
raised today.3 ... 

. . . The opposi tion comes chiefly from practicing 
physicians, some of whom look with apprehension upon 
every social movement which seems to point toward 
the ultimate socialization of their profession. The issue, 
however, becomes clear if we ren1ember that disease is 
to be considered as an evil to be eradicated, not a 
resource to be conserved .... 

And also' .. . It is hardly necessary, interesting as 
it would be, to speculate upon the final outcome of the 
school clinic. Whether it will lead to the complete 
socialization of medicine just as education has been 
socialized, is a question impossible to answer. It is 
ce·rtain, however, that social regulation and control over 
matters pertaining to health of children will be ex
tended in the future rather than limited. Intrinsically 
there is nothing more radical in the principle of free 
medical treatment than in the American scheme of pub
lic education and free text-books ... . 

It is indeed extrem<i!ly urgent to establish promptly a 
permanent institution with adeqtl,(J)te eqiiipmmt and a 
selected staff for periodic annual exatninatiM~s of the 
children's eyes by competent oculists in the schools and 
subsequent free refraction, treatment and s11pply with 
medicine or glasses for needy children. 

This is without the least doubt one of the best oppor
tunities for a most useful public service. 
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